
Troax shelf for pallet rack

Troax Mesh Shelf Panel

The Troax mesh shelf panel is suitable for use with 
pallet racking box and I section beams and are purpose 
made to fit bay widths and depths. The panels simply 
drop over the beams and are held in place by the 
20mm waterfall at the front and back. The mesh grid, 
50mm x 100mm inc 5mm thick wire is ideal for 
insurance purposes as it allows water from sprinkler 
systems to penetrate through the shelves. They also 
allow fork lift truck drivers clear sight of pallet 
positioning at high level thus alleviating possible 
load/unload dangers. For new racking installations the 
use of mesh shelf panels often negates the use of in-
rack sprinklers and can reduce insurance premiums. 
Shelf panels are in an electro-galvanised finish as 
standard.
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FACTS

Shelf dimensions

Width (mm) Depth (mm)
1320 910
1320 1110
1120 1110
890 1110
Wire 5,0 mm, Mesh 50x100 mm, profiles/supports 3
Safety factor 1.3 to collapse
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ACCESSORIES

Anti collapse meshAnti collapse mesh
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